Oh, That
Moonlight Glide.

Words by
JUNIE MCCREE.

Music by
ALBERT VON TILZER.

Moderato.

Tick-ets, please, all a-bo'd
Who dat man smil-in' Lize

Ring dat steam-boat bell,
Com-e on Lize,

Take a ride,
Dis am sump-in' swell,
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Sail away, down the bay, two-step side by side,
Honey lamb, dat am Sam, he de cap'n too.

Face to face, we'll embrace, in dat moonlight glide,
Wants a dance ain't no chance coz I'm here with you.

CHORUS. Slow.

Oh! that moonlight glide, glide, glide, On a steamboat

ride, ride, ride, If you trip, or you slip, take a

Oh! that moonlight glide 3
Oh! that moonlight glide

Tip, grab the ship by the side, side, side,
Balance all, right and left, promenade and slide,
Then sing anything while you swing in a ring, Oh that's a moonlight glide
Oh! that moonlight glide